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Chapter 2896  

Joshua curled up his lips and smiled when Luna mentioned their lost daughter “Our 
daughter will be by our side when she turns one.”  

Luna furrowed her brow and looked at Joshua. “Why are you so certain? Did you find 
any information about her?”  

“Yes.” Joshua nodded without any hesitation yet did not divulge the whole truth to her 
“We’re double- checking it. The result will be out in a couple of days.”  

In truth, the paternity results regarding him, Luna, and Shelly were already out. Shelly 
was indeed their biological daughter, and his heart raced in excitement when he got 
hold of the result. Never had he imagined Jim was the one who took away their 
daughter after Hunter kidnapped her  

During then, Luna was on bad terms with Jim, and it seemed like Luna was never going 
to forgive him. In that situation, Jim would never tell Luna or him that he had taken 
Shelly  

Who would have thought Jim would lose his memory not long after? As a result, they 
did not get any bits of help from Jim when they tried to find their daughter  

Joshua felt warm after knowing Shelly had been on his radar all the while. Moreover, 
Bonnie had  

requested Luna and him to help to take care of her numerous times… Their daughter 
was never too far from them.  

Nevertheless, he did not think it was the right time to break this news to Luna yet. He 
knew Luna too well. and how deep her love was for her children. If he told her that 
Shelly was her daughter instantly, she would not care about anything else and would fly 
back to Merchant City immediately.  

He had his motives, and he hoped Luna would be there with him when he settled the 
matter with Adrian. Regardless of how much of a bastard Adrian was, he was his father 
He did not wish to be alone nor be without Luna when he ended and cut off ties with his 
father.  

Besides, there should not be a problem with Shelly since she was well under the care of 
Bonnie, Jim, and her three siblings. Once Joshua settled everything here, it was not too 
late to bring Luna back and surprise her  

“That’s terrific!” Luna’s comment brought Joshua back from his thoughts.  



She walked over to the coffee table to Joshua and stood beside him to hold his hand 
excitedly. “If we can find our daughter….I’ll have no regrets in my life!”  

Joshua was slightly guilty seeing how excited she was. He sighed and pulled her into 
his arms. “I’ll make it up to you in the future.”  

Luna was stunned for a while and showed him a smile. “Why do you need to make it up 
to me? You don’t owe me anything. We’re going to live happily in the future.”  

She broke away from his arms and glared at him. “Your father is holding his wedding in 
Starhill Hotel tomorrow night. Tell me, what’s your plan to ruin it?”  

“You’ll know.” Joshua curled up his lips. Just as he was about to say something, his 
phone rang. It was an email from Lucas.  

The email was the information about Adrian’s new lover, Jacqueline.  

Over the past year, Joshua never cared about Adrian’s life. Jacqueline’s name first 
appeared when he received the invitation. Before he boarded the plane, he requested 
Lukas to investigate her. That was why it took Lukas a while to send the email because 
it was too rushed.  

Joshua clicked open the information. Luna was in his arms, about to read it with him.  

As it turned out…  

Her eyes widened as soon as she saw Jacqueline’s face. “She…”  
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